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Vertiv SC945DPH KVM switch Rack mounting Black

Brand : Vertiv Product code: SC945DPH-400

Product name : SC945DPH

CYBEX™ SC Universal DP/H Secure KVM Switch 4-Port Dual Display with CAC, PP4.0

Vertiv SC945DPH KVM switch Rack mounting Black:

High Security for Peripheral Desktop Sharing
Vertiv Cybex SC900 Secure Desktop KVM Switches guard against cyber intrusion at the desktop. These
switches provide advanced peripheral isolation among desktop computers with secure switching that
isolates data and prevents data leakage, transfer and crosstalk to unauthorized devices. Vertiv Cybex
SC900 switches transition smoothly between supported computers with instant Cursor Navigation
Switching (CNS). Active intrusion-detection verifies the integrity of the hardware and an optional
Dedicated Peripheral Port (DPP) provides secure connection to common access card readers plus
additional types of authentication devices. The Vertiv Cybex SC900 KVM Switches provide advanced
video support for dual monitors as well as customizable LEDs for enhanced channel identification.

Ports & interfaces

Number of computers controlled * 4
Keyboard port type * USB
Mouse port type * USB
Video port type * HDMI/DisplayPort
HDMI ports quantity 2
DisplayPorts quantity 2
Console ports * DisplayPort, PS/2, USB B
USB connector type USB Type-A, USB Type-B

Performance

HD type * 4K Ultra HD
Maximum resolution * 3840 x 2160 pixels

Design

Rack mounting *

Design

Rack capacity 1U
Product colour * Black

Display

Built-in display *

Power

Power source AC
AC input voltage 100 - 240 V

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 60 °C

Weight & dimensions

Width 348 mm
Depth 127 mm
Height 56 mm
Weight 1.9 kg
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